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Aquatic fitness is not just for older adults or those with physical limitations. Water exercise is a proven fitness activity that is challenging and fun for all age groups and abilities. It
offers reduced-impact options for group exercise, small-group fitness, and personal training. As the primary preparation resource for the certification exam of the Aquatic Exercise
Association (AEA), Aquatic Fitness Professional Manual, Seventh Edition, is the most comprehensive resource to help you design and lead effective exercise sessions in the
pool. With contributions from 17 industry experts, you will learn how to energize your teaching with techniques and programs based on many popular fitness formats, such as
kickboxing, yoga, body sculpting, Pilates, walking and jogging, circuits, intervals, and sport-specific training. You'll also find updated research on shallow- and deep-water
exercise, as well as new and revised content on the following: • Specialty equipment such as bikes, treadmills, and gym stations intended for the aquatic environment • The
latest interval training techniques, including HIIT and Tabata • Water safety guidelines • Aquatics recommendations from organizations such as the Arthritis Foundation and the
National Osteoporosis Foundation • Nutrition and weight management guidance that reflects the 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans • Business and legal insights on
compliance with insurance, music licensing, and the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) In addition, the Aquatic Fitness Professional Manual covers basic exercise science
concepts, including exercise anatomy and physiology. The text reviews injuries, emergencies, and working with special populations. For those preparing for the AEA Aquatic
Fitness Professional Certification exam, you'll find a detailed glossary and index, along with review questions at the conclusion of each chapter, to help you study. Nowhere else
will you find the fitness applications and comprehensive programming you need in one convenient resource. The Aquatic Fitness Professional Manual contains essential
foundational information on the components of physical fitness, group fitness teaching techniques, and the AEA Standards and Guidelines. Expand your teaching and career
opportunities by cultivating the critical skills for leading safe, enjoyable, and effective aquatic exercise programs.
Sustainable Weight Loss was named an Award-Winning Finalist in the Health: Diet & Weight Loss category of The USA "Best Books 2011" Awards, sponsored by USA Book
News. Sustainable Weight Loss provides a road map to long-term weight loss that is simple and offers easy-to-understand principles. Gain the personal control needed to break
the shackles that inhibit the ability to achieve weight loss goals. Some diet experts advocate counting calories each time we prepare to eat. This kind of complexity is one of the
reasons many people fail with diets. One-size-fits-all approaches are only a small part of the overall diet problem. These concepts are of vital importance to weight loss success:
Weight Control = Good Health Weight control and good health go hand-in-hand. Goal Setting The importance of good goal setting and sound implementation of your plan cannot
be overstated. Lifestyle Changes Good weight management cannot be accomplished without some basic lifestyle changes. Caloric Balancing The hallmark of good weight
management is a balance between calories consumed and calories burned. Reasonable vs. Perfect Body We must take an honest look at ourselves, and our own personal traits
to determine what body size and shape is reasonable for us. Come to grips with the basic requirements of weight control and find ways to apply them in your own life. Lose the
weight you want to lose, and sustain that weight loss for good.
Six respected experts in the field of strength training and athlete development have come together to create this comprehensive and user-friendly guide to increasing female
athletic performance. Appropriate for the weekend athlete as well as the elite, this book is free from the technical jargon that makes many serious training books unpalatable to
the average reader, including an entire chapter that addresses the common questions that most women have when entering the weight room or beginning a new sport.
This is the first text to offer a comprehensive socio-cultural and historical analysis of the current fitness culture. Fitness today is not simply about health clubs and exercise
classes, or measures of body mass index and cardiovascular endurance. Fit for Consumption conceptualizes fitness as a field within which individuals and institutions may
negotiate - if not altogether reconcile - the competing and often conflicting social demands made on the individual body that characterize our current era. Intended for researchers
and senior undergraduate and postgraduate students of sport, leisure, cultural studies and the body, this book utilizes the US fitness field as a case study through which to
explore the place of the body in contemporary consumer culture. Combining observations in health clubs, interviews with fitness producers and consumers, and a discourse
analysis of a wide variety of fitness texts, this book provides an empirically grounded examination of one of the pressing theoretical questions of our time: how individuals learn to
fit into consumer culture and the service economy and how our bodies and selves become ‘fit for consumption.'
It's race day and you have your running shoes, sleek suits, bikes, goggles, and watches, but if you haven't been training with the proper nutrition, you'll be left in the dust in the
third mile. In this book, Tom Holland joins sports dietitian Amy Goodson
In the constantly evolving world of fitness and exercise, it is challenging to become—and remain—an effective group exercise instructor. Methods of Group Exercise Instruction,
Fourth Edition With Online Video, offers expert guidance in a variety of group exercise formats so current and aspiring instructors can hone their skills and create demand for
their services. The authors—who have dozens of years of experience—thoroughly explain group exercise training principles, correction and progression techniques, and safety tips.
They also have taught this course within a university setting. This research-based text will enhance the skills of group exercise leaders and prepare them to lead more dynamic,
safe, and effective classes for clients of differing ages, abilities, and interests. Methods of Group Exercise Instruction, Fourth Edition, goes beyond theory to help fitness
instructors and managers understand the why behind class and program design, the proper way to cue participants, and the variety of modalities they can use in their teaching.
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Revised and reorganized based on current industry best practices, this edition includes the following: Over 100 minutes of online video demonstrating warm-ups, routines, drills,
and 15 new class formats A new chapter dedicated specifically to instructing older adults New coverage of high-intensity interval training (HIIT) Two additional sample class plans
for featured group exercise formats The text also features a number of additional learning aids to help readers retain and apply the content. Pro Tips offer insights and expertise
from industry veterans; boxes and sidebars highlight important topics, research findings, and technique and safety checks; practice drills offer opportunities to apply the
information; and evaluation forms are provided to self-assess teaching success. Methods of Group Exercise Instruction, Fourth Edition, will prepare any group fitness instructor
for a successful career. Students will gain a strong foundation to earn their group fitness certification, and veteran instructors will be able to refine their skills to increase their
marketability and success.
The BioMechanics Method for Corrective Exercise enables health and fitness professionals to identify common musculoskeletal imbalances in their clients and apply appropriate
corrective exercises to swiftly eliminate muscle and joint pain and improve physical function.
This books is "the most comprephensive and authoritative resource for you as a personal trainer, whether you are a newcomer to the field or have a well-established business.
The book is truly a complete resource - it's full of information about working with clients and designing programs, and it's a practical guide to all aspects of the personal training
business. .... [It] will help you in all aspects of your profession: learn applicable information on fitness testing and assessment ; identify your clients' goals and create fitness tests
specifically for them ; learn how to develop cardiovascular, strength and flexibility training programs ; properly train and help special populations ; understand the business side of
personal training, including marketing yourself as a trainer, getting and retaining clients, and learning time management ; learn how to expand your business." - back cover.
Written and reviewed by top experts in a variety of fields - from exercise physiology and health psychology to business and law - this text is unlike any other resource for group fitness
instructors. When coupled with ACE's essentials of exercise science for fitness professionals, the ACE group fitness instructor manual provides foundational knowledge required to pass the
ACE certification exam and teach in almost any group setting. Group fitness instruction has expanded well beyond the traditional aerobics classes of years past but whether you teach step
training, Pilates, yoga, or any of the other constantly emerging and evolving class types, this third edition of the ACE group fitness instructor manual is not only an excellent study tool as you
prepare for the ACE exam, but also a valuable resource that you will refer to for years to come.
From Maui to Manhattan's Central Park, Tina Vindum has revolutionized the way people around the world are getting in shape.
Sports Nutrition for Health Professionals merges the basic principles and latest evidence-based scientific understanding of sports nutrition with the real-world practical applications that health
professional students must master to help their current and future clients to optimize athletic performance, overall satisfaction and success with sports and physical activity. Step-by-by, you’ll
learn about the scientific basis of sports nutrition and how to apply that knowledge to real-life situations and interactions with clients. You’ll follow six different clients as they are evaluated by a
variety of health professionals and undergo a series of assessments and self-administered tests. By seeing how the science of Sports Nutrition can be applied to sample clients, you will be
able to take that knowledge and apply it to your future clients.
This book is intended for medical students, residents, and fellows, as well as medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, surgeons, general practitioners, nurses and allied health workers.
Complete with case vignettes, key points, and sidebar summaries to further assist readers using practical tips and tricks, this textbook provides current information on the management and
prevention of cancer-related side effects, referring to up-to-date sources that are useful for conducting further research. It also introduces new topics, such as financial toxicity and
complementary medicine, as well as covering the new side effects of targeted therapies not covered in the last edition. Additionally, MASCC Textbook of Cancer Supportive Care and
Survivorship, 2nd edition assembles international, multidisciplinary experts who focus on a comprehensive range of symptoms and side effects associated with cancer and its treatment. Over
the last five years, much progress has been made in supportive care, helping people cope with the symptoms of cancer and cancer treatment and addressing the physical and psychosocial
matters of survivorship prior to, during, and after anticancer treatment. This is central to a patient’s wellbeing and the MASCC Textbook of Cancer Supportive Care and Survivorship, 2nd
edition, explores not only the diagnosis and treatment, but also the increasingly recognized complex and ongoing symptoms experienced by long term cancer survivors. Significant advances
have been made, designing strategies to manage the side effects and symptoms of treatment and to prevent them from occurring, maximizing the person’s ability to pursue daily activities.
Reviews of the 1st edition: “This book reviews the management of cancer symptoms in patients and the side effects and late effects of treatment. The focus of the book is on supportive care
and survivorship of cancer patients...The book covers symptomatology, medication and treatment, and system function of patients undergoing chemotherapy or radiation
therapy...Photographs and algorithm charts further illustrate key points. This outstanding book is thorough in its explanations and easy to follow.” (Arlenda C. Thompson, Doody’s Review
Service, January, 2011)
Learn how to apply the psychology of health and fitness to your exercise programs and to solve the motivational and behavioral problems you’ll encounter every day in practice. You’ll explore
the scientific principles and variables that influence behavior as you develop the confidence to design effective lifestyle interventions for disease prevention and develop individualized exercise
programs that promote optimal health.
Read the secrets Linda shared with the Today Show, the Doctors, on the cover of Woman's World Magazine, the Huffington Post, and Prevention Magazine. Inside this book, she will give you
the step-by-step tools that allowed her to lose 155 pounds with sanity instead of starvation.
The resources in this book are offered to empower you with greater access to the therapies of complementary medicinethose supported by research evidence and most widely accepted by
physicians and consumers. Expanding the continuum of care to include lifestyle and complementary therapies can provide additional tools to address the health concerns that challenge our
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patients.
2021 Edition ? This study guide covers everything on the exam and references The Exercise Professional's Guide to Personal Training by the American Council on Exercise. Includes 50
practice questions very similar to the actual exam! The previous American Council on Exercise Personal Trainer Manual - Fifth Edition is still a valid tool to use for the exam. The new guide
has the updated preparticipation screening, blood pressure categories, and introduces the new ACE Mover Method and ABC Approach. However, both textbooks and this study guide cover
the same topics that you will be tested on. The exam content outline has not changed. The guide is organized in the following four performance domains: ? Domain I: Client Interviews and
Assessments ? Domain II: Program Design and Implementation ? Domain III: Program Progression and Modifications ? Domain IV: Professional Conduct, Safety, and Risk Management
Studying made Simple. Save Time! Study Smarter, not Harder! ? Includes "Key Concepts" with required information needed for the exam. ? Includes detailed descriptions of assessments,
anatomy, training principles, and more! ? Includes quick reference pages for helpful resources, formulas, conversions, and acronyms. ? Includes detailed practice question answers with
explanations on how the answers were obtained. CPT Prep is not affiliated with or endorsed by any official testing organization. All organizational and test names are trademarks of their
respective owners.

"This all new fourth edition of ACE's best-selling textbook offers expanded coverage of a personal trainer's primary job responsibility - assessing each client's current level of
health and physical fitness and then developing a safe and effective fitness program that will lead to a lifelong commitment to a more active lifestyle and better health."--Back
Cover.
If freedom is your goal dont lose sight of it. Money management is the area that concerns fitness professionals the most and the area on which they focus the least. Its the
subject that causes the most distress. There is no reason why you should have to work frantically all your life. You can work smart, work less and earn more money. Discover the
Secret: Making money as a fitness professional offers an insight which will aid fitness professionals in creating a system that enables you to learn how to manage your money,
how to invest that money and how to make it work for you; instead of you working for money. This book covers many aspects of the business of personal trainers ranging from
how to change your behaviour about money, your money personality, how to design an effective system so that you can earn money even when you are not working. It also
explores the benefits of become financial literate, how set up your price and present it effectively, determine how many sessions you need to sell in order to stay in business, how
much income tax do you pay as well as National insurance Contribution and much more.
A Professional's Guide to Small-Group Personal Training will help you incorporate group dynamics and your knowledge of training principles to develop new business offerings.
Attract new clients and improve their performance, adherence, and enjoyment in a small-group setting.
NSCA's Essentials of Personal Training, Third Edition With HKPropel Access, is the definitive resource for personal trainers, health and fitness instructors, and other fitness
professionals. It is also the primary preparation source for those taking the NSCA-CPT exam.
Every weekend warrior has two goals: compete successfully and look great doing it. Enter Building Muscle and Performance: A Program for Size, Strength & Speed by expert
trainer Nick Tumminello. By combining the most effective approaches and exercises, Tumminello has developed a high-octane, high-efficiency system for building muscle and
boosting performance. Step by step you’ll learn the best exercises for increasing speed, explosiveness, athleticism, and endurance. Push yourself to the limits with strength and
power lifts and progressions, power training drills, and cardio conditioning workouts. The results are challenging yet exhilarating. You will discover performance and physique that
you never thought possible. Building Muscle and Performance includes hundreds of exercises and dozens of ready-to-use programs. Detailed photo sequences depict every
movement as well as variations to increase or decrease difficulty. You’ll find expert advice, equipment tips, and safety precautions. More important, you’ll find the results you’ve
been looking for. You no longer have to choose between a chiseled physique and athletic performance. Building Muscle and Performance delivers the best of both worlds: the
muscle and the hustle!
Exercise for Older Adults: ACE's Guide for Fitness Professionals offers the essential information fitness professionals need to provide older adults with safe and effective fitness
programming, from the physiology of aging to the techniques and tools for motivating and communicating with older adults. Personal trainers, activity directors, health educators
and fitness facility managers are among those who will benefit from this valuable resource.
If you’re looking for a guide to strength training that addresses your needs—not your boyfriend’s or husband’s—then look no further! A Woman’s Guide to Muscle and Strength is
created for women, by a woman. Designed to target the unique ways your body works and reacts to exercises, this resource will produce the lean and well-toned physique that
you seek. Nationally recognized and sought-after personal trainer Irene Lewis-McCormick has packed over 100 of the top exercises for women into this single resource. As a
featured writer for popular publications such as Shape and More magazines, Lewis-McCormick makes it easy for women of all ages and abilities to transform their bodies, and
she does so by providing progressive training programs while putting common training myths to rest. From free weights and TRX suspension training to foam rollers and exercise
balls, this book has the workouts to fit your plan. Whether you’re looking for a complete body transformation or simply looking for an easy way to gain strength and definition, A
Woman’s Guide to Muscle and Strength is your guide to the strong, sexy, and toned body you want.
Have you ever been frustrated by a client who didn't seem to progress off a plateau? Are you uncertain how to train clients with special needs? Does it seem like you're giving the
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same exercise routine in the same order to every client? And having trouble retaining those clients? With 11 years experience training clients and a masters degree in exercise
physiology, Douglas Brooks can help. In his own practice, he learned how to build the bridge between science and the needs of each client - from older adult to athlete - and in
this book he shares that knowledge with you. You'll learn the science behind the programming. How to completely customize a program for each new client. Case studies, client
examples and charts throughout the text help you apply the information immediately. Have a quick question? Use the Quick Index and Key Points to find the answer. Whether
you're just starting out or an experienced trainer, Program Design for Personal Trainers is a valuable addition to your library. -- from back cover.
Mark R. Hailey's collection of magazine and blog articles comes together in one book entitled Fitness Mosaics. Mark takes a unique, entertaining, and informative approach to a
number of health and fitness topics. You get a better understanding of metabolism when he compares the inner workings of the human body to the inner workings of a car. You
discover your inner Cro-Magnon by understanding, through evolution, that you are genetically programmed to succeed in fitness. While on a trip to visit a friend in Riga, Latvia, he
writes about Eastern European fitness habits and how they "practice what we preach". He talks about stumbling into the world of Yoga, and writes a "for men only" article on how
they too can reap the benefits of Yoga… all while keeping their male egos intact. These, and other, articles give you a better perspective on fitness and help empower you to make
the changes you desire. Like the title indicates, Fitness Mosaics is a compilation of articles that creates an over all fitness picture.
This guide breaks down the many career options within the field of sports, offering a long list of online and offline resources for the determined career seeker and several firstperson accounts from professionals in the field.
Learn how to apply the science of exercise physiology to your exercise programs and to solve the problems you’ll encounter every day in practice. You’ll explore the principles
of movement on which exercise is based, while you develop the confidence you need to create individualized exercise programs based on current lifestyles, schedules, and
abilities, and properly progress those fitness programs through the stages of the ACE IFT training model.
This graduate-level textbook instills evidence-based knowledge of contemporary practices in athletic training and health care. Integrating essential competencies outlined by the
NATA, BOC, and CAATE, future athletic trainers will build a foundation for clinical expertise to improve patient outcomes.
"Application activities at the end of each chapter prepare students to design well-rounded physical activity programs for older adults. Other student-friendly elements include
chapter objectives, introductions, summaries, study questions, key terms, and key points. This book is ideal for undergraduate students, and it is an excellent reference for
physical activity instructors of older adults, fitness specialists, personal trainers, and activity directors."--Page 4 of cover.
As an innovator in the field of human performance and training, Nick Tumminello now gives everyone access to his elite training program with Strength Training for Fat Loss.
Offering a scientifically based plan for melting fat, Tumminello provides over 150 exercises and nearly 30 ready-to-use workouts to help readers begin transforming their bodies.
In his own personal weight-loss struggle, David Zulberg turned to the forgotten wisdom of Maimonides, a medieval Jewish expert on philosophical subjects, to find consensus on
ideal nutrition and optimum physical and emotional health. After 10 years of studying volume upon volume, Zulberg was able to distill the teachings of the bible and humanity's
greatest doctors, and he discovered something amazing--ancient doctors already knew what today's medical findings are rediscovering about what's best for human health,
weight loss, disease prevention, and psychological well-being. The 5 Skinny Habits explains the ancient understanding of health and its application to our lives in the 21st century
and its supersize proportions. Zulberg refers to legendary thinkers as Master Physicians and, through a close study of Maimonides, integrates the spiritual, emotional, and
physical components of health and weight loss. With an easy five-step plan, Zulberg tells readers how to incorporate one habit each week for 5 weeks to achieve a healthier
lifestyle. His five steps streamline and simplify the process of becoming fit, ensuring that change is made for good. As readers are gradually led through the plan, they become
more accustomed to living as prescribed by the ancient health experts. A simple diet diary with positive affirmations makes self-monitoring an effective and enjoyable part of the
discovery. By the end of the journey, readers have incorporated the habits into their routines so completely that they are no longer "dieting" but simply living a healthier life.
Love helping other people improve their physical fitness? Become a certified trainer, start your own business, and grow your client base with this user-friendly and practical guide
Want to turn your passion for fitness into a lucrative career? Each year, more than 5 million Americans use personal trainers to take their workouts to the next level—and this plainEnglish guide shows you how to get in on the action. Whether you want a part-time job at the gym or a full-time personal training business, you’ll find the practical, proven advice
you need in Becoming a Personal Trainer For Dummies. If you want to become a certified personal trainer and start your own business—or if you’re a certified trainer looking to
grow your existing practice—you’re in the right place. This practical guide has a thorough overview of what it takes to get certified and run a successful business, complete with
expert tips that help you: Find your training niche Study for and pass certification exams Attract, keep, and motivate clients Interview, hire, and manage employees Update your
training skills Expand your services A user-friendly guide with unique coverage of personal trainer certification programs, Becoming a Personal Trainer For Dummies includes tips
on selecting the right program and meeting the requirements. You’ll learn to develop your training identity as well as practice invaluable skills that will make you a great personal
trainer. Inside you’ll discover how to: Choose the right fitness equipment, for you and your clients Create a business plan, a record-keeping system, and a marketing campaign
Perform fitness assessments Develop individualized exercise programs Advance your clients to the next fitness level Manage legal issues and tax planning Train clients with
special needs Complete with ten ideas to expand your services (such as adding workshops or selling equipment or apparel) and a list of professional organizations and
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resources, Becoming a Personal Trainer For Dummies gives you the tools you need to be the best personal trainer you can be. Grab your own copy to get the most out of this
fun, fabulous career.
A cardio workout to fit every morning schedule! You know that exercising in the morning is the best way to exercise regularly, manage weight, and energize your day. Morning Cardio Workouts
explains how to maximize the benefits of your morning exercise routine. With a variety of workouts, you can customize a program that fits your needs and your schedule. Including outdoor
walking and running and indoor activities such as stair stepping, elliptical training, and swimming, the various options allow you to diversify your routine, eliminate boredom, and remain
dedicated to your fitness goals. You'll learn how to combine activities for recovery, injury prevention, and cross-training. And nutrition advice shows you how to optimize morning eating and
hydration to maximize energy upon waking. Tips to improve your fitness environment are also included to make workouts even more effective and enjoyable. With Morning Cardio Workouts,
you will never tire of your morning routine again. Morning Cardio Workouts is part of the Morning Workout series, books designed to help you get in tune with both mind and body, stay
motivated, and improve your morning exercise experience.
This book refelcts the latest research findings and scientific breakthroughs int he field of health and fitness. It includes anataomy, kinesiology, exercise physiology and nutrition ; the application
and theory of cardiovascular, felexibility and muscular training techniques ; and the fundamentals of health screening, motivational techniques and program development. Special attention has
been given to injury prevention, emergency techniques and the legal issues confronting today's professionals.
This book tells about target shooting, field competition and bow hunting.
Written by experts in the field, Advanced Exercise Physiology: Essential Concepts and Applications builds upon foundational topics and looks further into key physiological components to help
advanced students gain a deeper level of understanding.
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